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Principal’s Message
(***Please note that the important dates to be remembered are now found on the calendar page at the end of
each month’s newsletter.***)
November was a busy and reflective month at E.F.P.S. Our Remembrance Day assembly coincided with bullying awareness week, and
the two events combined quite naturally as Canada’s past and current veterans were honoured and remembered, and a message of peace
was delivered in a very real and meaningful context. I thank Mrs. Hughes and her students for organizing a lovely and fitting tribute for
this very important observance.
During the remainder of that week our students engaged in discussions and activities related to identifying, addressing, and preventing
bullying at our school. All students and staff had the opportunity to create a button that delivered a positive personal message about
bullying prevention/awareness. The metaphor of filling a person’s bucket was used to describe what happens when we say nice things to
another person. The people who make the choice to say nice things that make others feel good about themselves are considered to be
bucket fillers. Conversely, people who choose to say hurtful things to others are described as being bucket dippers, as these types of
comments leave the people being hurt feeling empty. We are encouraging all of our students to be bucket fillers on a daily basis! The
week culminated with a spirit day and the students and staff were encouraged to wear pink and /or blue, as well as the buttons they had
made in support of bullying prevention/awareness. That afternoon, an engaging and entertaining anti-bullying presentation performed by
the Arts Spotlight Theatre Company ended off our week on a very positive note.
Another aspect of November that was reflective was the issuing of our student progress reports and the parent/student/teacher
conferences were, as always, an excellent opportunity for all of the stakeholders to get together to reflect on student strengths and needs,
and to set goals for the remainder of the first term. It was exciting to have our families come in to the school to discuss the progress of
our students. We are looking forward to continuing to work together with parents to help our students meet their goals as the first term
moves along.
The month ended with both the boys and girls intermediate volleyball teams competing at the Area Volleyball tournaments. The
students had a great deal of fun and displayed improving skills as the season progressed. A special thank you to Mr. Gibson for his fine
coaching efforts with both teams. Finally, Ms. Pang’s class organized and presented a fun and engaging character assembly that
highlighted the character trait of honesty and the focus Touchstone statement for the month which was, “We are a safe school where
everyone feels welcomed and included”. Along with a well-choreographed dance, the class had also created excellent multi-media
presentations of stories that they had written and illustrated related to the topic of honesty.
Our students really seem to be enjoying our new W.O.W. (Walk on Wednesdays) initiative and they are diligently filling in their iWalk
Club cards and receiving special golden sneaker stickers every time they achieve 10 times walking to and from school. Ms. Pang’s class
was awarded the coveted ‘Golden Sneaker Trophy’ for having the highest level of participation during the month of November. I am
curious to see what class will receive this recognition at the December Character Assembly. Since we started this initiative, we have
seen on average, a 16% increase in the number of students who are walking to school. Thank you to all who are supporting this
initiative. It will be running (or walking) until the last Wednesday before the holiday break.

Finally, you will see in the monthly calendar that no evening holiday concert has been scheduled this year. Based on recent
communications from our Board’s director and based on events in the news related to education, I assume that everyone
understands why. Instead we have scheduled an event that will be happening during instructional time that is being called our
Holiday Cheer. During that assembly there will be a variety of class performances that will showcase what the students have
been learning during their music classes. The Holiday Cheer will be held at 1:00 pm and parents are invited to attend but I
point out that seating will be limited as all of our students will be in attendance during this event.
This will be the last formal communication from the school before the holiday break and on behalf of our staff, I wish all
members of our community a very happy and fun-filled holiday season with family and friends.
P. Battler
French Immersion Accommodation Plan
YRDSB recently completed a year-long review of the French as a Second Language (FSL) programs, including Core
French and French Immersion (FI). One of the outcomes of this review was a toolkit to address the need for French immersion spaces and allow the Planning department to craft a long-term FI accommodation plan for students across York
Region. YRDSB’s FI program will be offered in a variety of settings: Dual Track (Grades 1-8), Primary Dual Track
(Grades 1-2 or 1-3) and Single Track (Grades 1-8, 2-8, or 3-8). Students may begin the French Immersion program in one
location, but continue in a different location. This will allow flexibility in addressing community needs and the opportunity to use existing space in schools. The new accommodation plan will provide long-term consistency and equity of access to all students in York Region and will enable YRDSB to continue to offer the FI program to all who wish to enrol.
You can find more information about the program, as well as a school locator, on the YRDSB website. Information sessions for the FI program will take place at Milliken Mills P.S. on January 23, 2013 at 7 p.m. and registration will take
place Feb. 1 – 15, 2013. The location of the information session is not necessarily the school your child will attend. Please
note: Some of the FI accommodation plans will require facility modifications or the development of new schools and will
require short-term transition plans that might include overflow while we work toward the long-term vision.

Kindergarten Registration to Commence February 4, 2013
Kindergarten registration will commence on February 4, 2013 for the 2013-14 school year. Registration forms are available on YRDSB’s website: www.yrdsb.edu.on.ca. Children who turn four or five years old during 2013, live within the
school boundary and whose parents are public school tax supporters will be eligible to register for kindergarten. A kindergarten information session for parents is being planned for this spring. For more information please visit the YRDSB website or contact your local school.
Documents that are required for registration are as follows:
Proof of child’s age:


Birth Certificate, if born in Canada.



Passport, P.R Card of the child and parents if born outside of Canada.

Proof of Residency :
If you own:
 Purchase Agreement
 Town of Markham Tax Bill
If you rent:
 Landlord/Tenant Lease Agreement
Applications cannot be accepted without these documents . For further information please call the school.
******************** Please note that hand written letters will not be accepted *******************

Library Resource Centre News

The library was buzzing with research and language studies! Some of our Grade 4 students were investigating the physical
regions of Canada. They worked effectively, using non-fiction text and on-line resources. Students from Ms. Girdler’s Grade
6/7 class were learning about perspective when taking photos. They were investigating different perspectives used by
illustrators in picture books. Using the iPads, they experimented with their own photography skills. They used prespective to
share messages through pictures.
The kindergarten and Grade 1 students have also been using the iPads to support their literacy programs when they are visiting
the LRC.
Ellen Fairclough students are reading! Ask your child what he or she has been reading this month.

French News
December has been a busy month for Room 224!
Grade 4’s have been busy learning how to describe the weather and emergency weather. conditions. Grade 5 students are
demonstrating their magician skills through a variety of magic tricks. Grade 6’s are learning about, and using, strategies for
conflict resolution. Grade 7 students researching marketing strategies while learning about various types of stores and services.
The Grade 8’s are reading folk tales from around the world. Students will also be writing their own folk tales in the near future.
Mme Rampartab

Roots of Empathy
Baby Claire is now 4 months old and is very bright and alert. The students have observed how she communicates
with her mom by making sounds or crying. In Theme 3, the students have learned all the items that need to be
carried in a diaper bag, such as a bottle, diapers and a blanket. Baby Claire will be visiting again in December and
we look forward to discovering her new milestones
Ms Neal
Roots of Empathy Instructor

Conversation Café:
We were delighted to have parents from all divisions in our school attend our first meeting of the year on
November 1st. We collected your input for future meetings and are looking forward to seeing even more parents at
our next meeting on Thursday December 6th. 2012:
Building communication with our children throughout the school years.

Come and meet with other E.F.P.S community members.

We can learn so much from each other!

Come with your questions and suggestions for future meetings.

Draw for educational books and prizes!
PERFORMANCE PLUS TEAM
Your link to community resources, events and workshops.
Bringing families, communities and schools together
Any Questions contact: Harpinder Kaur, Heather Lowry,
or Bradley Gibson 905 294 9455

EFPS Eco-News

Dear Parents/Guardians,
Every week, the Eco-Team will be doing a Boomerang Lunch Day. Every Thursday, starting December 6th,
2012 we would ask you to help your child pack a boomerang lunch. To help your child pack a boomerang
lunch, pack food in reusable containers and pack drinks in reusable water bottles. Any waste they create at
school, like food waste or snack wrappers, will be taken home, so we can reduce the waste we create at
school. Please support this initiative by encouraging your child to bring a boomerang lunch.
Thank you.
Maryam D
(Eco Team Member)

November Music News
Our Holiday Cheer Assembly will take place on Thursday, December 20. There will be several class
performances in the assembly; parents are invited to attend.

Kindergarten

Students in Kindergarten have learned a number of songs that relate to important topics
such as bus safety, days of the week, and the alphabet. Students have also performed
simple songs using Boomwhackers, which are plastic tubes tuned to the notes of the C+
scale. Movement songs such as “One Green Jelly Bean” and “The Elephant Song” are
favourites in all three classes.

Primary Grades
(1, 1/2, 2/3)

Students in the Primary classes have been singing pentatonic and diatonic scales to help
them develop their sense of pitch, and silly Tongue Twisters that improve their diction.
They have learned about the difference between beat and rhythm, using poems such as
“Mississauga Rattlesnakes”, “Willowby Wallowby Woo”, and Mother Goose nursery
rhymes. Orff and rhythm instruments are use to accompany singing and choral chant.

Junior Grades
(3/4, 4, 4/5, 5/6)

Students in grades 3/4 and 4 have worked hard this month to improve their voices.
Pitching notes accurately, using proper breathing technique and good posture, and
listening to each other as they sing are strategies to help them improve. Students in
grade 4/5 and 5/6 have, in addition to the above, worked to perform from the musical
notation, giving attention to the melodic contour of the notes to guide their voices.
There has also been an emphasis on the correct duration or length of notes. Students in
the junior grades have sung a variety of unison and 2-part songs this month. All
students have also created music title pages to personalize their notebooks.

Intermediate Grades
(6/7, 7/8, 8)

Intermediate students have had an eventful month. They attended a Toronto
Symphony concert at Roy Thomson Hall, followed by a visit to St. Lawrence Market
for lunch. Students have written concert reviews that cite favourite parts of the
performance and reflect on the experience.
Our band program is progressing well. Our first year players have learned their first
five notes and are starting to play simple 8-bar unison songs. The experienced instrumentalists are working on harmonized band arrangements. Students may sign out any
day of the week, as often as they wish. Practice at home reinforces the concepts and
skills taught in class.

Performance Plus Casual School Assistant Position Available
As part of the YRDSB’s Performance-Plus Program’s commitment to strengthening existing school-family-community engagement, the east
area Performance Plus elementary schools are looking to hire four Casual School Assistants. The role of the Performance Plus Casual School
Assistant is to serve as a parent engagement liaison between the school(s) and families where English is not the first language spoken at
home.
The Performance Plus Casual School Assistant could be responsible for any of the following activities:
Special events translations/communication such as: Literacy evenings and parent education events
Home to school and school to home translation/communication regarding time sensitive or emergency information

 Facilitate parent/guardian drop in programs such as: parent/guardian coffee mornings or Chai and Chat sessions
Facilitate parent participation with Kindergarten preparedness programs like “Stay and Play”.
Facilitate parent participation with transition to Grade 9 events
The Performance Plus Casual School Assistant will work as part of the east area Performance Plus team and be fluent in one or more of the
following languages: Cantonese (with Mandarin as an asset), Tamil, or South Asian languages such as Urdu, Hindi, Punjabi, Pashto and
Gujarati.
The ideal candidate will require strong organizational, communication and problem solving skills. A flexible schedule is preferred and
may involve some evening work. This is a part time position of 10 hours per week and the rate of pay is $11.97 per hour.
If you are interested in applying for the Performance Plus Casual School Assistant position, please email your resume to:
linda.aihoshi@yrdsb.edu.on.ca . The deadline for applications is 4 p.m. on Friday December 7, 2012.

Specialist High Skills Major (SHSM) programs
Specialist High Skills Major (SHSM) programs are rapidly expanding throughout the York Region District School Board. We
now have 28 of 31 secondary schools offering these valuable programs and next year, we hope to see 30 of 31 schools running
one or more SHSM programs . The Specialist High Skills Major (SHSM) allows students to specialize in a specific economic
sector (e.g. Health and Wellness, Business, Manufacturing, Arts & Culture, etc) while fulfilling all requirements for their Ontario
Secondary School Diploma (OSSD). 100% of students in SHSM programs have had an enhanced educational experience with
contextualized learning, and additional experiential learning to enable them to make more informed post-secondary destination
decisions. Grade 7 & 8 students and their families are encouraged to browse through the SHSM literature to investigate some
programs that may be of interest to them.
Secondary schools will be sharing SHSM information at their Grade 8 Open Houses for families.
To learn more about SHSM, please visit: www.yrdsb.edu.on.ca/shsm OR www.ontario.ca/shsm

By: Abhiya S.

Students of the Month

At the Celebration Assembly on November 30th, the character trait of “Honesty” was highlighted as was the
following statement from our Touchstone: “At Ellen Fairclough, we are a safe school where everyone feels welcomed and included.” The following students were recognized for their positive contributions to school life and for “Living the
Touchstone”.
JK/SK Ms. Sutherland
JK/SK Ms. Dolabjian
JK/SK Mrs. Mascoll
Gr.1/2A Mrs. Sivarajah
Gr.1/2B Ms. Ginsler
Gr.1 Mrs. Clark
Gr.2/3 Ms. Persaud
Gr.2/3 Mrs. Scott
Gr.3/4 Mrs. Crawford
Gr.4/5 Mrs. D’souza
Gr.4 Mrs. Vivian
Gr.5/6 Ms. Pang
Gr.6/7 Mrs. Girdler
Gr.7/8 Mr. Andersen
Gr.8 Mrs. Hughes
Ms. Robb
Mrs. Wascher
Mme. Rampartab
Mrs. Partch
Mrs. Walji

.

Sadiq M, Mariam S, Jayden K.
Aun S, Rithikha K, Kristina L.
Aksayan B, Nila K, Aaron Y.
Thanoshgan V, Davelouie R.
Kouvai P Saheeda M,
Anup U, Noor U .
Nilaksha K, Vaibhavi G.
Harshitha S, Danny L.
Abdullah B, Shankeerna S, Aryan B.
Wasif C, Samanthi, T, Nadia P.
Pireeyanga N, Janhavi J, Shahzan T.
Vignesh N, Vishalli S, Arabe J.
Kaurisan S, Dimitra B, Tracy L.
Humera D, Victoria M, Samuel P.
Savita P, Arany N, Rish D.
Oscar L.
Gajanany S, Denny W.
Wasif C.
Branavy B, Virpal B, Tarsan S.
Karan S, Krish R,

Congratulations to all! Keep showing that FALCON spirit!

The character trait of Empathy will be highlighted in the month of December. The focus Touchstone statement that will be
highlighted is “We are all unique”.

“Helping others makes our heart strong.”—Anonymous
“Those who are kind are happy people. Kindness will be given to them.”—Jesus Christ
“When you learn to live for others, they will live for you.”—Paramahamsa Yogananda
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

3

4

5

Milne Out door Ed
Ctr.Gr.2

6

7

8

Gr. 8s to Markham
Civic Centre (all day)
Conversation Cafe

International Day of Disabled
Persons

10

11

12

13

14

15

18

19

20

21

22

Holiday Cheer Assembly 1:00 pm

Character Assembly
(10:20 a.m.)
Last day before holiday break.

International Human Rights
Day

17

Gr. 8 Career Fair @
MCI

PA DAY
(No School)

24

25

CHRISMAS WESTERN

26

27

National Child Day

CHRISTMAS / WINTER BREAK

31

Holiday Break—
December 22nd to
January 6th
(inclusive)

January Important
Dates
January 7—classes
resume
January 15— School
Council Meeting
January 16—Friday
on all schedules

...Continued…

January 18—P.A.
Day
February 1—P.A.
Day

28

29

